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OFFICE OF THE CITY MANAGER 
City of Newport, Oregon 

169 S.W. Coast Hwy. 
Newport, OR  97365 

541-574-0603 
s.nebel@newportoregon.gov 

 
 

MEMO 
 

DATE:  August 27, 2014 
 
TO:  Mayor and City Council 
 
FROM: Spencer Nebel, City Manager  
 
SUBJECT: Status Report for the time period of August 25 – September 19, 2014 

 

 
HIGHLIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES: 
 
Highlights of activities during the past 4 weeks ending September 19, 2014: 
 

 Participated in the August 25 Special City Council meeting to review resumes and 
proposals for City Attorney. 

 Ted Smith, Tim Gross and I met on a conference call with Speer-Hoyt to discuss the issues 
of public contracting if the Library Foundation were to directly contract for some of the 
improvements to the Library. The end result of that meeting was that the foundation 
would need to meet all the purchasing requirements of a municipality if it were 
contracting for building contracting activities at the Library. Since this is the case, it is 
probably best that the city administer any physical improvements to the Library. Speer-
Hoyt did not see a problem with the foundation directly buying and giving to the Library 
equipment and other types of things that are not physically part of the Library building.  

 Participated in Emergency Planning Committee meeting with staff. 

 Held an Airport Staff meeting. 

 Met with the Visual Arts Center Steering Committee to conclude the governance 
discussions. The next issue we will be working on will deal with financial operations of the 
Visual Arts Center.  

 Participated in an Airport Committee meeting; the Airport committee advised the City 
Council to seek letters of interest from potential private operators of the Airport. I will be 
pulling together the necessary information that will likely be requested from potential 
private operators in determining their specific interest in the operations of Newport’s 
Municipal Airport, based on the City Council’s subsequent action on this 
recommendation.  
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 Met with Rich Richman regarding concerns over the South Beach Urban Renewal District 
construction plans. Rich Richman echoed the concerns previously expressed by other 
neighbor property owners about the need for improvements to S.E. 40th/101 intersection 
in order to address safety, enhance the marketability, and increase tax base of the 
properties at that intersection. I indicated that the City Council will be reviewing the 
Urban Renewal Plan; however, the plan that the Urban Renewal Agency and the City 
Council has been working with has been established with substantial amount of property 
owner input. The Urban Renewal Plan calls for improvements to the 40th Street 
intersection at a later phase of the project.  

 Prepared agenda materials for the September 2 City Council meeting.  

 Met with Police Chief Mark Miranda in our weekly meeting.   

 Met with Acting Fire Chief Rob Murphy in our weekly meeting. 

 Met with the representatives of the Firemen’s Association to discuss our negotiations 
schedule. The contract expires on June 30, however both the city and association agreed 
to hold off on negotiations until a number of issues were resolved including filling the HR 
position for the city . 

 Chief Miranda and I met with County Legal Counsel Wayne Belmont and Lieutenant Curtis 
Landers of Sheriff’s Office regarding the plans for installing a court house radio repeater 
to address dead spots in the police radio system. The Sheriff’s Department has applied 
for funding that may cover the expenses of moving forward with another repeater system 
to benefit the various areas of Newport. They expect to have an announcement on 
whether this is going to be funded before the end of this month, with funds being 
available at the beginning of October. This will be a good thing if the gaps in the radio 
coverage that would potential affect handheld units can be address through this grant.  

 Met with Wendy Engler, Kathy Cleary, and Jody George to discuss concerns regarding the 
Nye Beach overlay review. As with any public policy issue there are a varied opinions as 
to the size and scope of redevelopment projects that should occur in the Nye Beach area. 
I suggested that Wendy and the other members of the group that favor smaller 
developments versus larger developments put together a position paper for the Nye 
Beach Overlay Review Task Force that clearly outlines their view point and their concerns 
to determine how this could fit into an overall plan to renew the design overlay provisions 
for Nye Beach. This would help other members of the committee clearly understand their 
position and their opinion that redevelopment is sustainable on a smaller scale in Nye 
Beach. I did indicate to Wendy that with any collective process there are always a variety 
of opinions and views, and ultimately the committee will provide input to the Planning 
Commission who will then put together a recommendation for the City Council’s 
consideration on the renewal of overlay district. Wendy also indicated that she is aware 
that any major changes to the provisions are probably not timely at this point; however, 
she believes that it might be in the city’s interest to conduct long-term visioning process 
to create a strategic plan as to what the vision of Nye Beach is for the next ten or twenty 
years. Based on the strategic plan, a more significant upgrade of the overlay revisions 
could be considered at a later date if necessary.  
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 The City Hall conference rooms were used by the Newport Port Authority for interviews 
for their Finance Director. In addition, Mike Murzynsky participated on the port’s 
technical panel as part of the interview process.  

 I was off most of the afternoon of Friday, August 29 to pick up Angela’s niece at the 
Portland Airport. 

 City Hall was closed September 1 in observation of Labor Day.   

 Held a routine department head meeting. 

 Met with Mayor Roumagoux to review the City Council agenda for the September 2 
meeting. 

 Participated in the KCUP morning radio show. Cheryl Harle has had me on her show on a 
monthly basis. 

 Had a meeting to review the city’s Special Event Permit process. This is an area that I want 
to work towards better clarification of those types of events that need a Special Event 
Permit verse. I do believe that we are processing permits on things that we may not need 
to be dealing with. Furthermore, we end up getting into a bit of a bureaucratic delay in 
dealing with certain events since we do not have adequate information on what they are 
actually proposing to do or there are specific issues that come up from some of the 
departments that need to be addressed. I would like to improve the process in order to 
move these types of issues along more definitively and expeditiously. 

 Lance Vanderbeck and I met with representatives of Transportation Security 
Administration (TSA), Wayne Hall and Michelle Millay, regarding air security at municipal 
airports. The TSA does not have any direct authority over airports that do not have 
scheduled passage services, but indirectly they work to inform airports and the pilot 
community to beware of potential threats that could occur from the smaller airports and 
to report any suspicious activity directly to the TSA. They left materials for us to have 
available for review for pilots and other individuals who are at the airport on a regular 
basis.  

 Rob Murphy, Derrick Tokos, Peggy Hawker and I met at the Northside Fire Station in order 
to review its adequacy for hosting the Town Hall meeting scheduled for September 29. If 
we get a large crowd we will have the ability to overflow outside through the open garage 
doors and still have people be able to hear and see the meeting. We are making 
arrangements for a public address system and will have the capability of using a projector 
with the image being on the wall for our presentations. We are planning the dedication 
of the Fire Hall at 5:30 P.M. with the Town Hall meeting occurring at 6:00 P.M. Monday, 
September 29.  

 Along with members of the City Council and department heads, I participated in the City 
Attorney interviews.  I believe this process went well and I am hopeful that negotiations 
will be successfully completed so that the city will have a full-time City Attorney before 
the end of this year. This has the potential of being a significant resource to the city 
administration particularly with the critical need for the development of various internal 
policies, review of existing policies, and more legal input earlier in the process of 
developing recommendations for the City Council. I think the timing is good to continue 
our efforts to at improving the organizational process for the City of Newport.  
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 Participate in a weekly meeting with Richard Dutton on various IT issues.  

 Derrick Tokos and I met with Wayne Belmont at Lincoln County to review the master plan 
for the county fairgrounds. The County is conducting outreach with various other 
interested parties. As you are aware, one of the potential projects in the city’s preliminary 
plans for a Northside Urban Renewal District would be to provide some direct funding for 
the redevelopment of the fairgrounds site. One of the key components of the County’s 
Master Plan is the creation of a multiuse facility that will be able to house fair activities 
and be versatile enough to host larger activities that currently cannot be accommodated 
within Lincoln County. This is a need that the County has heard on a regular basis 
throughout the development of this plan.  

 Derrick Tokos and I have been meeting with a number of other taxing entities to discuss 
the potential implementation of the Northside Urban Renewal District. On September 5 

Derrick and I held individual meetings with David Bigalow at the Samaritan Pacific 
Communities Hospital, County Commissioner Hunt at the County Court house (this 
meeting Derrick attended without me as I was unavailable to attend due to the Don Davis 
book signing) and Kevin Greenwood from the Port of Newport. Overall in these three 
separate meetings there seems to be a common agreement that the investment in the 
City Center to facilitate a higher use of the properties in this location would be a benefit 
to all the taxing entities that would sacrifice a portion of their future revenues as part of 
Urban Renewal Plan. It has been helpful for both Derrick and myself to also understand 
some of the other issues that are other taxing entities are looking at in the future.  

 The Mayor and a number of City Council members, staff and I, participated in the Don 
Davis book signing at City Hall. This was a very nice event and is impressive to see the 
turn-out for Don after many years of retirement as City Manager. Don’s almost three 
decades of service as City Manager to the City of Newport certainly led to the 
transformation of this community as the leader on the Pacific Coast of Oregon. I certainly 
extend my congratulations to Don on a very successful book signing event!  

 Met with Tim Gross and Melissa Román regarding concerns over the design and 
specifications for the Fixed Base Operator Building renovation, as well as T-hanger 
drainage project. In both of these case, both Melissa and Tim have reservations as to the 
approach that was being proposed by the architect. It had been our goal to get these 
projects under contract so that some of that work could be accomplished this fall. Based 
on concerns with the design and specs, we have made a decision to pull this project for 
consideration for the fall. We also have indicated to the architect under contract that we 
will be terminating our relationship with him on this project and have requested copies 
of all documents prepared for this project as of this point. It is our plan to have the 
proposed approach reviewed by a qualified architect to modify the plans and 
specifications so that this project could be bid late this winter for construction during the 
2015 construction season. There were too many questions and delays in getting the work 
completed on a satisfactory basis and it is better to reset the clock and take adequate 
time to make sure we end up with product that will address the problems and concerns 
for both the Fixed Based Operation Building and the T-hanger’s drainage problems. 
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 I met with Lea Johnston to discuss her concerns that were shared with the City Council at 
the September 2 meeting. While the issue has been resolved for her neighbor, I tend to 
agree with Ms. Johnston that some of our polices and billing practices need to be 
reviewed and modified. This is one of the areas that I plan to focus on during the next few 
months. During my time as City Manager, I have dealt with many billing/policy issues. I do 
believe that we could craft a number of changes that would address some of the key 
complaints that I regularly dealt with, without compromising our ability to collect the 
necessary revenues for the operation of our water and sewer systems. I think that the city 
has had a tendency to implement individual changes without looking at how it 
comprehensively impacts the entire system. Furthermore, there is a lack of clear 
guidelines for dealing with a number of issues that should be fairly routine. This does 
create additional time burdens on the finance department staff, the Finance Director, the 
water department and myself from time to time. While it is impossible to address every 
issue that people have concerns about, I think there are a number of reforms that we can 
make to improve certain areas of our billing policies. 

 Met with the City Manager’s Performance Evaluation Sub-Group. We had a good meeting 
and I believe the group has done a good job pulling together an evaluation format that 
provides a good basis for reviewing my performance as City Manager and provide 
constructive feedback in areas that the Council would like to see handle in a different 
way.  

 Derrick Tokos, Councilors Busby and Saelens, and I participated in a Business License Work 
Group meeting. At the request of the Business License Work Group, Derrick is providing 
draft policy changes for consideration by the work group. These will ultimately be 
forwarded with a recommendation for the City Council’s consideration.  

 Derrick Tokos and I met with County Commissioner Thompson on the Urban Renewal 
District. Commissioner Thompson was very pleased to hear that major focus will be spent 
on the congestion issues that occur on 101 on City Center area.    

 I participate with the VAC Steering Committee on their initial discussion regarding the 
finance component for the VAC. This was a very preliminary discussion but since the 
governance issue has generally been completed this will be the focus of the Steering 
Committee next few discussions. 

 Met with Rob Murphy regarding unplanned repairs on Fire Facilities. After reviewing the 
issue it was determined that there are available appropriated funds to address the 
repairs. 

 A meeting of the Airport Committee had been scheduled however there was not a 
quorum present and the meeting was canceled.  

 Met with Mark McConnell regarding various issues that are planned for the Performing 
Arts Center. It appears that the next improvements will be equipment purchases and not 
things that will be part of the building. The city’s practice has been that if the projects are 
impacting the building itself then the city needs to be the lead. However, in this case the 
funding is private funding to improve the lighting system for the stage and with this 
system not being permanently installed in the building. The city does have an interest in 
assuring that the equipment purchase that have been made specifically for the PAC 
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remain with the building in the event that the city’s relationship with OCCA would ever 
change at some point in the future. Mark was in agreement to have some sort of 
agreement between the city and OCCA that would address that issue.  

 I traveled to North Carolina on Wednesday September 10 for the Annual International 
City/County Management Association Conference. I took Thursday, September 11 and 
Friday, September 12 as vacation days to visit family in Knoxville, Tennessee with the 
conference beginning Saturday, September 13. I appreciate the City Council excusing my 
attendance for the City Council meeting on September 15 and I appreciate Ted Smith very 
capably filling in for me as acting manager during my absences. I will include a report in 
my future status report on the sessions that I attended. 

 Met with Chief Miranda at our regular weekly meetings. Chief Miranda will be on vacation 
over the next three weeks; Lt. Jason Malloy will be serving as acting Chief during Chief 
Miranda’s absence.  

 Met with Nyla Jebousek at her home regarding three specific issues. One is an ongoing 
complaint that Nyla has regarding a US Coast Guard house in her neighborhood that is 
currently occupied by individuals that she indicates have excessively loud vehicles. The 
police department and the Chief have reviewed this issue. According to the Police Chief 
the Coast Guard has indicated that mufflers have been placed back on the vehicles. I asked 
Nyla if she had heard these loud noises in the past week or so. She indicated that she can’t 
remember being disturbed by the vehicles in the past few days. I told Nyla to continue to 
monitor the situation and let me know if there is an ongoing problem. Secondly, Nyla has 
express concern for some time regarding the English Ivy that is growing on many of the 
trees on the city owned property across from her home. She is particularly concerned that 
if the ivy ultimately kills the trees that stabilize the bank above Big Creek Road, there 
could be erosion/soil stability issues created. She is encouraging some sort of pilot project 
on trying to control the English Ivy at this location. I did do some research on English Ivy 
and the City of Portland’s Rec Department has a project to try and eliminate English Ivy 
from the park system in the City of Portland. They utilize volunteers to tackle problems at 
various parts of the park system. Interestingly enough US 101 between Lincoln City and 
Newport is identified as an area with a high amount of the invasive English Ivy.  The third 
area was in regards to confusion over individuals not being aware that San Bay O Drive 
narrows to a one lane road and makes a sharp corner and her home. Visibility is very 
limited and Nyla indicates that cars sometimes travel at an unsafe speed not fully aware 
of the sight limitations and narrow road. She believes there should be better signage to 
address this issue. One thing that the street department has done is to put up a “no outlet 
sign” just beyond the Subway Restaurant. Nyla appreciated that effort, however she 
believes there needs to be better advanced notice on the loop towards her house. I 
indicated that I would review that with Public Works.  

 Met with Derrick on the environmental assessment for the acquisition of property in 
South Beach on the East side of 101. The city has conducted a level one and a level two 
environmental assessment of the site. The level one indicated the presences of several 
historic uses that required further evaluation.  There was a former gas station facility on 
the site. The tanks were removed under an earlier project with the DEQ, formally closing 
out that site. There are some residual petroleum products in the soil in the area of the 
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fuel tanks that meet minimum standards for not being removed. If some sort of future 
building project or infrastructure project required these soils to be disturbed, they can be 
used on-site. If they are not used on-site, they need to be disposed of in an appropriate 
landfill. The area impacted by the contaminated soils is a relatively small portion of the 
lot. A second issue revolves around a storage tank that was part of a hydraulic lift in one 
of the buildings. Our consultant tested the sludge that was in this tank and it appears to 
be inert. We are going to ask that the property owner address the clean-up of this sludge 
and tank; otherwise no other concerns were reported in the level 1 and level 2 
environmental assessments the city had conducted on the property. Also the city will be 
proceeding with a meeting among the various stakeholders with the Urban Renewal 
District to explain the minor revision of the plan that will need to take place in order for 
the city to purchase this site. We will conduct an informational meeting inviting various 
property owners to understand what the revision to the plan would be and to hear any 
specific concerns. Following this meeting, a formal public hearing would be held by the 
City Council to gain additional comments prior to making a decision to modify the Urban 
Renewal Plan and to acquire this property.  

 Met with Richard Dutton on our weekly meeting on city IT issues. 

 Derrick Tokos and I met with Lincoln County School Superintendent Steve Boynton and 
Rich Belloni to discuss the possibility of implementing an Urban Renewal District. The 
schools indicated that they see a need to try to address traffic and economic conditions 
in the City Center area. The schools indicated that they would like the city to consider 
including the school property next to the fairground as part of the Urban Renewal District 
boundaries, with a potential project of trying to resolve the traffic/students conflicts at 
this location. There was some discussion from the School Superintendent regarding 
whether the fairground are really the most appropriate location for fair activities and 
other events. I indicated that I would be happy to facilitate a discussion with the schools, 
the County, the city, and the public utilities district to discussion various ideas or concepts 
that have surfaced as far as land use issues.    

 
      UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 Mayor Roumagoux, Councilors Allen (for one day), Beemer, and Sawyer, City Recorder 
Peggy Hawker and I will be participating in the Oregon League of Cities Conference being 
held in Eugene on Thursday, September 25 through Saturday, September 27. 

 On Monday, September 29 there will be an executive session at noon for purposes of 
completing the evaluation of the City Manager. 

 The Northside Fire Station is scheduled to be dedicated at 5:30 P.M. followed by a Town 
meeting at the fire station at 6 P.M.  

 Election Day is Tuesday, November 4th.  We currently have six candidates for City 
Council, and two for Mayor.  I wish all the candidates good luck in the upcoming 
election.  As you are aware, as City Manager I am prohibited from participating in any 
election activities for any declared candidates for office.  I am not permitted to endorse 
any candidates or indicate and favor one candidate over another. This is the season that 
good City Managers and Department Heads need to stay away from any political aspects 
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of the election.  I am pleased that the incumbents are feeling good enough about the 
direction that the City is headed to consider running for reelection.  I look forward 
working with those who are elected on November 4th to continue leading the City in a 
positive, and constructive direction. 

 League of Oregon Cities Training on Council/Manager/Staff Relations will be held on 
Thursday, October 30 at Newport City Hall, Council Chambers. 

 City Hall will be closed on Thursday, November 27 and Friday, November 28 in 
observation of Thanksgiving. 

 Employee Appreciation Dinner will be held at the Aquarium on Friday, December 19 at 6 
P.M.   

 City Hall will be closed on at noon on Wednesday, December 24 and all day Thursday, 
December 25 in observation of Christmas. 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 

 Attached is an article provided by Mayor Roumagoux from the Oregon Stater, which 
outlines President Ed Ray’s vision for establishing a Marine Studies Campus in Newport, 
Oregon. It is good to see this level of commitment outlined in the official publication 
from OSU.  

 Attached are excerpts from the “Lock Up. Look Out.” distributed by TSA regarding local 
airports.  

 Attached is a “Thank You” card from the Lincoln County Board of Commissioners, 
thanking the city for participation in the Natural Hazard Mitigation Planning meetings 
that were held last month.   
   
                  

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
 

 
Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
Newport, Oregon 
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'Obvioosly, WIi do some lhings x.>~
dIomic.ny ov.. tntot, At ;lily givtnlimt
_ might n,.. 25 to 30 urKltfgndu,t...
dolng work ~t H~tfltkl, 'Old m,,"" 0Jim-



il., numbef 01 graduate swdents w...king
an their ,...eareh and dis_lOtions, but
ifs ,ully a very lighlt"""h. We',e not
the,e in any signifK;ont way with acodem
in. II', not an educ.tioNl pr..ence for
the whole university.

"We ha.e a ...y cleo, plan for tho uni
.ersity as a whole. that - a. ou, piI" 01
40-40-l0 - we·regoingto have l8.000
sl""on\5 here on the Corvallis umpus.
Il",h>ps .noth., 1.000 seel<ing degrftS
online and anotho, 3.000 to 5.000 ove'
at OSU-C.sc"""s in Bend, The t",al
question 10, US 10 0>1< """sel is. 'What
obout Ihe c"",H'
"_ we',e talking >bout ..""nding

tho ac....mic footprint of the ..,iv""ly
ond b1inging oil of ou, inc'edible c~bility
ave, lhere more os 0 piI,1 of the uni'''''ty
0.0 whole, Nolo. on rnerthought, butas
on integ..1po" of the uni:vers~y."

1M uni.eTSity oho 110, a ,;eh hi./oty
of u.ing it. Edens.... sy'lem to 'P'ead
useful knowledg<! out5ido the academic
>etlillg, and thi. elfOit would cmoinly
!pow on the roosl with the ""toblish"",nt
of the new COmpUf. Roy noted that lhe
"""" the ptojtrt i. diKUfMd, lIMo mote
evident it become. lhol - Of the """'pu.
glO.... ond oltraclf more roIIoborolion
{,am <tiM' institution. - my,iad di,ect
and spjnolf ortiYitief could be a !peer
boon {Of the fe!jion.

"yoy mn thillking thot maybe thi.
i'n't 50 much just abo'" bringing the
' .......eh m""gth ...., have th..e into the
'ealm 0/ the ""ti,e university .nd making
it a int.g,.1 pan of Oregon Stat. Uliver
,ity.

"Maybe ~ un >e've a. something much
I..ge',.f;on oncho< thO! could .nroa
oth.. piI,t"".. thO! we ,...",,'t i....gined
yet. not ju.t to Newport but to the whole
Oregon~t.-

A. with an fueh projects in the mod
em ......uer.... 0( 1M Moli"" Studies
Buitding and rhe brOf1del ,e.earch and
academ;e romptJ'l win be det..mined
not just by the .trength 0( theN impero
Ii.... ond th••weep 0( the vision, bul by
whether D5U '. ''"''re.lMtati.... con .eIl
lIMo ideo 10 the many philanlhropists and
public officio" who will w,ite the chedt.
and coS! the W'lef to make it happen,
Ro~ lik..... this to the oN-out elfOft

to gathe, 'upp<Nt {of the UnUf Pouring
Science Center, About lhe .ame.in
and ro.1 os the prllf'OSed Morine St~.
lluiJding, it opened in lOll,

"We've don. Ihis d'i11 bef....," he uid,
"llli. one is going to include alumni and
it'. going to include non-.lumni, people
• nd organi..tions who undorst""" 1M
""••n.nd r....bout it, m.ybe those
who a,. about ;"W"" 0/ dimat. change
.nd "".an acidifK;otion, and aboulth.

A >p<clOklti•• "'"dor"'ll b, glA5 ArclNtocl>.
HC ,-. how"",' 0/ tho rww Morin<
S'u&o1 Ilui/d;ng 01~t migh' k>oI<.

.alu. 0/ experi...I;;'1 ,"",ning _ peoplo
who on se. the vis"",

"If th.t vis"", stopped wah, 'w.',.
gmng 10 build .n """domic building and
....1<0 it~ of the "oduat. and und.,
grad""te .xpe,Oentialle.",ing M>e fa'
stu<lenlf orr"".t"" co"'p"',' thOl, in
.nd of itself, would be pretty wonde'ful.
for ou, 'tudenlf in the rine fci""ce,
.nd /0, 1""'-' n01 in th rin. "'ionres,
IhOl'f ..... irnmers"", opportunay th~t's

compo.-.bl.1o studying abo-o;>d.
-Their perspectives and I""ir ....>e 01

the world .,ound them .nd their pI.ce
in the world will chang!. lheir~... will
ehonge.

"Bulth.t'f just po" of the .ifian. which
I believe Will g,ow beyond wh.t ...., COn
i...~gine now."

He obser.ed thot some leaders on
tho coost Or, oIread~ sO eXCited by the
proposal that their ideo> fOf whot Or.gon
State might occomp/ifh ot N.wport ond
.Isewho,. oJong the cop,t la' outstlip lhe
amMions of the uni-=ity·. p/<Jnner>.

"But th.... il's olwoys great when lhe
people you·re wo,l<ing with on fotM\hing
like Ihis h;lve on .'Of! I..-ger id.o 0/ what
you con accom,li'" Ih;ln you do." ~



Why we need AOP/Ils
Airport Watch
The<. it , d.,r ..-.d pr.....t
d...,g.r to gen.rellvirion,
You moy ... it oft.<> wI1..,
you pick up the newsp.per or
tum on th.TV, "lhoH l;m.
lirpl",..• ... unde, wspOc:ion
If , poIlnt'" h.unc~ poinl for
telfO";l1 ecti'tf1y. In",. l'fl~ linc.
Sepl be< 11, 2001, people in your communrty
ma~ No I diff.renl view olllllircroft w thllir
potentl.11O be used lor ~lImful purpooas. Var"""
medio ~..... helped 10 op..ad !h11 fe". In ..Ilrty,
!h11 on. terrible dlY ch.nged our world, making it
villi thlt~ peopl. wI10 depend on ger1ef11
Ivil1lon ,il'Q"ltt for ou' li....lihoo,t our personoi
""'oportItion, ",d OU' ..crellion--do ".,.. .......
10 .M" our 1"Potts 1I1.1If1d HCU",

B..och.. to IlrporlllCUrity con Nlppon onywho .
Widely pLbf",..d M<:Urity ir>cidents, while not I ·
rortl! ..lI1ltd, ~I"" IItd to collI /or ,hotie HCUrrty
lrllllu'" W _I penlltill thot tan offect III
piloll. No maltll" wI1... you fly, ..eurity off«lI
you Ind yout Ibiljly to fly. Thit it n01 on illuo of
urbon .......... rurl! or EII1 COlO! VImII West
COIOI. NltionWide, .... insIIntfl ollt<)l.n .il'Q".ft
~""" 0C0JfI'Id, usuolly by 101)' ICCI.. toun~
IcIys or thro"9~ unIock.d gil... MIlIeo no mistlleo
lbout it_1hoso thlOl1l hurt u. ell.

What Is AOPA's AIrport Watch?
EVlry plO>l is pon of ",. Ilrge, lvillion <:ommunrty.
For pilots. our lirportsl" IIIeo our nIOig~borhoods,

Ind _ nlld 10 prollC! !hom Justlik. _ would
our own homoo. PiI01l ... th. milo know wh.n
somlonl doesn'l belong 11 the lirporl or thot
some ICIivity is OI/1Ijde nonnol routillll. So it is
up 10 III of .... 10 monitor ond k>olc for WI'flIO pro.
vIC'll incidents from hopponing, Or, oomltOrll .1..
will.tIp in ond till uo whll_ mutl do, "9Irdl...
01 cosl or how dIfficult it is 10 impl.....nt.

WI1h morIlhon 650,000 pilO1l boHd 01 vinu,lly
....ory gonlllilvillion lirpM in tho Unit.d Stlt...
AOPA mombors ,nd"" IVillion comm...,ity MY"
I tr.....ndous opponunjly to mok. I ,,"I
diffe..nce in oectJriIy 11 ge....rIl IViltion li,ports,

We anllOt rely on tho fodo,"1g~nl to
p~ /or eostly socurity ml""''' illVIr)' gonlloi
IViI1",n Iirport, nor II it t'lICIlllry.

Polia dop&rtrnIr111 wiH t..1you thl1"" b..l
prolIction "jOUf ho_ an ho.... il In lien nlig/>
bor. AOPA'o~n woteh opl'_O jutllh I
"ocfnionll nIOi!tborhood WIld>. Tho".opll on I
....;ghborhood witch know th.ir nolghbo~' Nobill,
whln thoy "" on YICItion, wI10M elf belon9s
wile.., Ind !hoy an opoI troubll, olton befor. it
~Ippenl. AOPA ho. brought the 11m. concept to
AOPA'. Airpon Wlt<:~. We wlnt you 10 r..;ghton
your Iltlntion It thellrpon. all to mow yout
IllIow hang.. tel\lnts, piloll, Ind II",roft ownl~.
At. I pon 01 AOPA'o Airpon Witch, tho
TrlnsportIl",n Socu,jIy Adminiltrllion h..
plrtnlrld w1th AOPA to provide I Ilmple,
...y.tl>-rom....be< nllionwide 101i·1rH roporting
~otllno. It'. 866-GA-SECURE (866-427-3287).

Take part In AOPA's AIrport
Watch. WI.CIS)'!
Lock Up. Look Out.

81ing pon 01 AOPA'. Airpon Wateh or.ould be
a I'In of overy pilol'o chldelisl. Ail you h..... 10 do
is go about ~our business at thelirport_ wlleth...
it'l flying, h...,g", tllk. porform;"g mointlnlr\Cl, or
sodalizing, just be more allft. Follow th... guide
iines Ind be ~po..d 10 coli 866-GA-SECURE
(81)6-427.3287) ~ you ... ony ectivity thet doll not
...m r;ght to you.



In "" II:J ... ofus ..,.., '" 10 tftp/lying .... tftp.....~ n. 01.4 .+,• ..no.....,..,dI> ..
honn. ..d II-. "'""~ want II:J II-.
f/fk A " II:J II)<

Kt<. ......... W¥_Qn ~

IiH Nt pa..to .......100_ if,' c::itiz-. who truly
..__ ,.-d about ....my al _ Wi poo1s.

• G.t te know you. airport commoJnlty.
~'b edue. yoo,neIf 10 .irport neighboo. and
become ftmm... with the .ircrtft these neig/'W)on
fly. Nol only ,.;K you IIIHt .M int..act with MW
I*>~ .nd ...... aircr.ft, but you will b4' b.tte<
"""""...:I to notO any wapiciouo Idion•.

• 8ecoone f.mIN•• with tnd follllW exinl"Sj
MaHfty Pi ocedures. MwI wIth)'<lOl' Wport
or FBO men; '.it 10 .............. -....lIy
po ' .... ~tt..-..itypo:: d..
-=h Wneyou _the Wpon. Don't~
gate~ 9"- CO' p-. OUI ...,. o:>dta ....ao".._ .

• Be ~eop ...tl_ _the............nty
~ the Iirport 10 tNt _ ..~ II:J

~ with~ MCUIit)r -.no. PIlots ...
I*t of the local c:ornm<.My, and _ willi. it to
be 1If.. You mil)' h_ ".,..., OUt of the ....
'Irpott lor 20 r-_...nd!hin~·~knowI
_,. but the __ Mcu'ity guan:! doesn'L M" it
-1 lor them 10 do their Job, end \hank them lor
don;J It ......

•G~ rtnngerI- '10 d ...~to__
__ .-t,.,..eifpM p." 'rly.-fIight
pod ,ta -eI vititon 10 your home field and
0...11 pIota you meet. n.;,. __
~ it helpa giw your home aifpCIrt a
":C 0.... ' •• frierdy~ to tll' and anabIea
I'O'l 0> 0:Ientify ...,..... IIwt ""l' be behe/..g in
WI)" Ihet -.. Ol/I of plaQ.

• S.... Infor'miItlon. Supply y<NI aitpoot
opotrutO' 0' FBO with pIIotoa of piIoto~ed
to uN your .Ircr,h 10 !hut ...... 0' InfreqIlem .....
.....'1 be mist"".n lor '" Unlllthoti%ed le~ake<.
" ............. else ;, 1lO"'ll to fly your _"",eft, Inform
your FBO by telephone. lI't 'Mf'l' otefl' know
~ ,... airplane e._oil/hlS .-t .-.other

Ioatlon 110 they know It.. not .......,.,. without
.-. inform e..... ""'-' the IIkraft ;, to be
down CO' """'-'ldn'l be golng tnr ......... 110 lhty
carl C+' '9'.., .... a ._ of)'<lOl' Iim'tft
dwrin; the I*iod oIlnaC1Mtr.

• Haw yow IO.-o¥ .......,. etny.~
~ ph:to ID. Don't ..... It in your car,
_ • you .. _flying. • you lib pa- ''9''''
..... they ~photolO.

lQO. You ""l' ,... pa,. '9"" but -.tty
CO' IiI/rpo<t __ ""l' nol, and they .
reope ,>Tt1 to~ "'l' 0ll'1II'>g*I'a. It ....
...... _ to any )'OUI' pilot certiflca~ with

you, "Il-"'....... if you'.. not flying thaI dll)'. Moal
pllotl any t!>aH in their _11m. but the FAA now
......... thaI you ........ both • p/Ioto ID and )OUt

plot certifIca~on you ........ f\)'ln;.

• Haw your tooh hIndy. IlrIng yow eel
Ill- to the ..pot .od ......... it's """GM
Add I66-GA-SEOJRE ~-32811 to your
~ "-' CO' "'....""".,.,...:I........bers. __
pen and~ clc:. by in _ you '- II> wribo
down N""'-' 0' dw::olp j .. Conoidw hMlg
........1' ........."' ,. ~F Lt.....-

.....dr to !AlOlOgi""" you _Iftel; iI
"lpla • Getherwl.etirrfonNtionyou ....
but ell the hotline rethet than po.rt )IOIoWMlf in ..,
dang;e<. C11911 if in'ItMdi_ ... en/orcemooM
~itneaded.

,

UN )'OUt' .,... and ears to
kHp - '*po<ts_.
Lock Up.
How to be mon H<U,..:

• a-m. f with e'Id prealce uiIm;-.....,.........
• U11li1_....,.oft de><>< Ioc:b II .Ilmao ....... the

ain:rall. • ...-.oodacl.
• Conaldar!hl ... of atIldIlt)' loeb Ie~

prota<:t aln:refl "'"" .....w.ortzed UIC.

• Ccnlotantly lod< ""'oar d:oro ancf deN
~ \IUIle...- ..-.d'alzoid_
Of ... '''"' ...

• ""'P-tl' igmtioft keyo ......&..a....

LookOut.
H.,.... wflat to look for. .-

• Ar¥onIf~ 10 Ke-. .. """"" ItftIu;h lior--.
~ keyo, ..... _0'Il00biw Of ..."""IN.

· ....,.,.. "A'"with MatlcwI po ! .. Irytng
10 dIaQ out .. ain:rafI.

• Ar1yorw """'"'" "go .......... 100
u;e< 10 .u Ilia Ingo.

• PaopIa OfIJ'Olllll <Iel~lokeep 10"--'0,..

• Myone.1f'pam to be "'" IIok.mg, wiIh ""
opedfk:.- for belng there•

• Cl<I: of ll.aoii...,~ of lirtroft ...

'"'-
• "--- ......... b d 'r d .•- .....--.... . ....,
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